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A L&E OF THE SAINT OF THE IMPOSSIBLE 

•• By KEY, M. J . CORCORAN, O.S.A. 

St. Rita gives us the feeling that 
she is veiy near.to us—a Saint that 
we can understand. She wiis so 
hitman, and bore the weight df so many 
woes with patience and kindlint>s of 
hrart- Rpatling of her beautiful life ? 
gives-us a new incentive each day, new- courage 

-lTftaj^imwnTcross and struggle bravely on. 
The -Saint stands before us in her girl-

hood, ami her womanhood, as maiden, wife, mother. 

W o w , nan; a lit tog, breathing, loving personality, 

tfioroogitVy *?»<•«. and thoroughly good, yet thoroughly 

luwian. 

I2mo, doth,"illu8., net, SI.00 
Will be sent postage paid o n receipt of $1,15 

LIVES OF THE SAINTS 
With Reflections for Every Day in the Year 

Compiled Jby 

REV. ALBAN BUTLER 

This volume offers in compendious 
form the lives of many eminent 
servants of God. 

The life Off each Saint and the history 
of each great festival arc given in suc
cinct, hut clear style, and each day closes 
•with a practical reflection. 

There is n o belter boolc for fostering a 
spirit of piety than the "Lives o f the Saints" 
and" this edition with its l o w price, clear and 
legible type* .ought t o be i n every Catholic 
family. 

406 net, 75 cents pages, 
Will be seat postage paid on receipt of 85 cents 

An Encyclopedia of Catholic Information 

The Catholic's Ready Answer 
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By REY. M. P. HILL, SJ . v. 
will enable Catholics t o remember and impart the 
truths of their religion whenever the occasion 
presents itself. T h e tight answer at t,be right 

.time has converted many. 

To mention tome of the up-to-date questions treated in this book: 

' > . N # * X - i - of t N»l(6n-* Ra. 
/**£? X£r~' Uglon 
V ~ ^ t-~"" "* Protount Diionion 
*"""'!>&. j . % " " ' P-ntiMoty 

'<f '/%3fT"rvV ' Reaion «t»d Fiith 
« ' / " ' * i S Rcliilon »ad Morit. 

As ihe Sunflower Reuiiou. ord«i 
. , , . * e> ReauriMtini of Ola 

turns to the Sun. Dud 
_ i « . , Science WltntMiat; 

Our minds shoura „ *° » emior 
. . . i . . Science tad toe BUtM 

look towards t h e sci«ti*e tu^n* 
«f - * i . ***** • * C»rt»Ihe 
i r U t n Secret Swclttin 

Mfmutleiwm> 
Aj*a ni Mm 
•Ic-sw-d Virgin 
Boycolti 
S i U e u d CcotMr 
•KUt M?U» 
HiM« Kr*4.>f 
CMKDIU au.lPtorcrt-

*at Countriti 
Crlikic? o t PritMa 

Otifim 
Clmjcli. Tfc» 
C n w l i w 
Caritt, Dlrinhf *T 
Cnat iw , Tin 
ChuMitr 
~Cfcti«k« SCIMM** 

SshtaKe a iCt« 
XwtMi aw 5«m«t 
Krcfctiw 

UolMTT 

BtintWt 
M U M , Oirt.l l . 
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M M Via 
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U i o r I ' n m 

OisgiMl Sim 
FaallMEiiai 
l"art>ckUl Scrtoolt 
FmiUc Scaooli 
FaKptriatioa Theorr 
Fayc, The 

S I B . Oticxati 
Sociilira 
Soul, Spiiihiility •£ 
5j>iriliun 
Spotuieovrt C C M I C 

lioo 
SWktt 
SaperatitioB 
Th*o»6?hy 
TradilioariBd the 

Bible 
TranrabitatititUoB 
Trijuif, The Blettel 
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6vo, ciotli, 490 pages, net, $2.00 

Will ate *em pomUgt: paid on receipt of $2.20 
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Blind Boy 

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS 

1(5), 1920. by Slct-'lure N e w s p a p e r Syndicate ) 

Pale nioohllslit shinimered. dowri: 
through the barivn tr«'es; barren., yet 
fctranff«•!•}• t".rh(»rt»all.y lovfly. they were 
fearlriK tiiclr Kilvc-rod branc!i<*s up 
through tin? soft shadows of the ga-r* 
lien. 

But Avis MIW none of it. Slfm and 
white and sullen; she made Iter way 
lurt'lessly tliroiiKh the glorified eve-
Id im wodds that skirted her father's 
estate. She was blind to nil the beauty 
•n the worhl--uiiM-eing, unfeeling. •:save 
her own hurt lingered, She watiteii to 
rlo^e out all Thing things froin sifdit 
and never metre sense the caressing 
touch of besiuty. 

Life had turned on her viciously and 
wrenched from Iter hold the only living 
thing she wanted, and Avis was suffer
ing over the loss of a tnnu us she 
thought no one else had e \er .sulTei'ed 
In the whole of the world. 

Her eyes turned languidly toward 
the little lake where the jiink pond 
lilies used to gfow. And in spite of 
her conviction that life was one grand 
failure and men poor atoms of wreck
age drifting about at the mercy of 
tides, Avis grudgingly admitted that 
the moonlight on the lily pond was 
rarely beautiful. 

''But treacherous," she meditated 
Ironically, "like love—beautiful on the 
surface, but tainted, horribly unsavory 
In the depth of It!" 

Avis heaved a sigh. She was of suf-
Hcient years to know, though slie re
fused stubbornly to admit It, that Jef-
fry Arnold was not the kind of man 
to harbor so sincere and true a love 
as Avis had given him. He had fled 
to another woman, and Avis was left 
with jagged love thrusts In her sen
sitive nature, making her feel that life 
was an impossible state for her. 

During thoir fervid courtship she 
had known, but blinded herself to his 
limitations. Slie had been deaf to 
the council of minds other than her 
•wn and had clung to her love for lilm 
through all adverse criticism. 

Now Arnold had thrown her over 
and life was a sorry thing for Kvis. 

Suddenly from out of the shadows 
of the barren trees a slim, boyish flg-

r+++~+++.(r*r+*+++^r+++^r+*++*++»+^ allowed tils desertion to give her; I n 
vivid (lashes t|ie<e truths flung them-
iselves .before her. 

But the hllmi hoy was speaking and 
Avis heard him with startling clarity 
of bruin. It -seenied a s if her heart had 
been thrown wide open swi f t ly^that 
Tie might enter. 

"1 thought I .knew overy inch of this 
wonderful lilacs. A s a kiddie every 
tree and every curve of the wee lake 
was familiar t o me. Kunriy~if 1 had 
humped .off ht-re— after goiiig right 
through the great war." 

Half curiM-iou.sly Avis drew the boy's, 
strut nearer her side. They had blind
ed, I'.iin, then, those beasts of the en-
erijy count ry. 

"Tf they had only blinded tne before," 
he said, as i f he hud sensed her 
thought, "-only a scant half hour s o 
that I could have remembered; my pals 
ns I MIW them (lashing headlong over 
the top, full of l ife, manhood—the 
bravest and finest pals^ciod ever put 
breath in." l i e drew a breath and 
rpa«ed spealiluf;, but his silence was 
more terrible to Avis than a vivid 
word picture, for while h i s body had 
tautened she knew that he was racked 
with inward: sobs. He was strug
gling to forget that flash of wreck
age penned within h i s brain just be
fore sight hadi been snatched from 
him. 

Stealthily, ILfce prisoners ensuring 
from crushing confinement, the tears 
squeezed through Avis' eyelids and 
"plashed down over her hands. 

"But don't you think I'm a quitter," 
the man finally was saying. "I a m 
thankful to have known so brave a 
set of men, honored for having fought 
beside them. And If the good Lord 
wills that I a m never to see again— 
well, I certnlnly have my imagination 
left. I have riad visions, dozens o f 
them scrambling across m y brain aud 
crowding to get out. Some day, when 
I have learned to u s e a typewriter, I 
will put thera diown in story form and 
perhaps make something worthy o f 
ray life-^why, ray dear," h e broke off 
and spoke softly, "you are crying— 
why do you weep?" 

The gentleness of his voice set Avis 
to crying afresb. 

"Surely you are n o t sad on my ac
count," he continued, as if speaking 
to a very small child. "I have seen al l 
the beauty of the world—the sun rip
pling on this HI j pond, the lovely smile 
on beautiful l tps . ' the love shining in 
true eyes—all tiiese things I have seen 
and there Is nothing can rob 'ine o f 
memory—they are st i l l ns vivid before 
my brain as i f the eyes could rest 
upon them. I am sorry I mentioned 
the grim destruction o f battle—I 
need not have plained you." He paused; 
for a moment no i f seeking words 
that should not cmise further sadness. 
"I do not lament the sightlessness of 
my eyes. Perhaps h a d I been able to 
see the beauty of t h e world I might 

jhnve forgotten. In m y happiness, the 
.pnls that died—illecl that the-world 
might remain—beautiful." 

"Oh. God!" Avis shrank from the 
turmoil of her own shame. "This blind, 
utterly blind boy Is helping me—me. 
with nil my perfect faculties, to find 
life wonderful. He whose eyes ore 
slghtle«s is teaching me to see; h e ] 
whose body is frail is upholding me. 
mid his slim, while hands are guiding 
me into a new light." 

H«> had "lipped hl<? arm further 
wi.rtiHi hers ii*iu and was wiilking 
gently nlnni; the cilce of the pond. His 
unconscious nbiimlon of her core, h i s 
footsteps reiidy In follow where s h e 

,would lend hntl n marvelous effect ott 
Aviq. That pienltij* grief over *elf 
melted out of her hralu and left a 

(wonderful desire m l i \ e and live worth
ily. The geii tlcnes-s of the . blind 

'stranger and hds qniet submission to 
tragedy or perlinps his complete snr-

'render to a power beyond the physical 
'swept Avis into a state (hat bor
dered very nearly the domain of a 
great love. 

She knew tbat a mysterious light 
was even thent casting i t s first pale 
rays across their path, that out un
der the moon a*id the barren trees and 
the weird lovallness of t n e l i ly pond 
she and the Wind boy had found a 
world of happiness undreamed until 
then by either of them. 

"The warm leaf drops are not fatt
ing on my hand now," he was saying 

'softly. "1 suppose those tiny stars 
In the big, blue dome above ns have 
twinkled all the sadness from your 
heart." 

And Avis nntswered as if they had 
known one another many years, her 
voice betraying an emotion quite for
eign, so gentle and true i t was . 

No, not the* slars,' blind boy—but 
you, just you." 

H e quivered and remained very still, 
as if over his entire life a great wave 
of warmth were spreading; 

And lest the moment be fraught with 
too much emotion, Avis laughed soft
ly. '»! am going to get a typewriter 
tomorrow and begin taking down your 
stories as soon ns m y fingers will obey 
four voice." 

"T thought •war, w a s a tremendous 
experience, but It-must have been only 
a stepping stone to this- greater one," 
was what the blind boy said. 
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OLD ROSE SHANTUNG COS-

Garment Is Regarded as Domi< 
nant Note of Spring Styles. 

Outfit May Be Made to Combine Satin 
Taffeta* Velvet and a Sheer 

Material. 

The frock shown in the sketch 
while tlc.sisjned for present seus-iu 
wear, really i s an initiimtlou .,nf*"TtK'! 
silhouette that I* now regarded as tin 
dominant note of spring styles. It' 
other words, ssays a fashlou authority! 
frocks showing a side liare, extreme 
or moderate, with distinctly flat front 
and buck effects, will hold the centet1 

of the sjarturial stage. The tendency 
is to feature a s ide fullness rnthei 
than a fhiri:, a^s there is » generous tree 
of material without wiring or othe: 
artificial re-etifiircemeut. T h e result 
is the fullness described,, in many 
cases a sort o>f bunching of the fabrk 
by means of plaits and gathers. . 

The frock sketched may be niude 'tc 
combine satin or taffeta, or even vel 
vet and a sheer material, such a> 
georgette, chiffon o r net, and 'it would 
be quite smart for afternoon wear. 

Present season frocks worn by 
Americans generally show long sleeves 
—that i s , except the frocks designed 
for evening o r dressy afternoon wear 
According to all indications, however, 
the prejudice that has existed in the 
minds o f American women against the 
display o f n long expanse of bare arm; 
except I n the evening or in the privacy 
of the home, h a s a t last been dispelled, 
and next spring w411 see women wear 
Ing wool frocks of the tailored or semi-
tailored type, equipped with sleeves 
that are well above the elbow. • 

I t Is a.lso announced that plaids will 
have a very strong run of favor In 
tailored street apparel in the spring. 
Many very smart and also very strik
ing plaid wool fabrics are being 
brought out t o meet this demand. Or 
perhaps the demand has been created 

Of dtlicataly col»red, beautiful •!«! 
roa* Shantung silk is t h i s charmia*, 
"Palm Beach" outfit. T h e b lo im i« 
plum-colored satin brocaded wi th s i l 
ver, while cords of silver emphasise 
the waistline of both the blouee anet 
the coat. 

HOW TO CLEAN YOUR SILKS 

Remove Grease Spots by Holding Over 
Fire; French Chalk a n d Press

ing Recbmmtnded. 

Was Feeling His Way CautU>us*y. 

s to Match 
t»t 

: «S 

' I ': 

Use envelopes to match the color of your 
stationery. 
"We caa supply you with fine letterheads 
printed oft Hannnerroill Bond and furnish 
envelopes to match in any of the twelve 
CDfOts or wjute. 
Remember we are letterhead specialists. You 
mill find the quflty of out printing and the 

*" and our prices 

Stew YM What W* Can Do 
» . " * . . : « . - K \ „ • • : - < , . - . . / / : •:'•'•,•• . , 

ore strove painfully with the deep un
dergrowth to make his way into a 
clearing. He was feeling his way cau
tiously, yet with certain familiarity 
among the silver birch frees. His 
hand, white and ethereal in the moon- i 
light, fascinated Avis and she watched 
It moving from tree to tree. 

He was making h i s way slowly but 
surely toward the deep pond. The 
white calm of his finely chiseled face 
was now clenr in the light. There was 
a World of interest* of exquisite final
ity there, as if in his human blindness 
he had found,,a far greater outlook, 
an expanse of vision rare to the-open 
eyes. There was no Jiope in the face—-
only a quiet surrender to a greater 
power. 

"He must be walking in hts sleep," 
thought Avis and realizing that she 
must stop him before he reached the 
edge of the pond. The shock of icy 
water might prove fatal. She rose 
stealthily and quietly so ns not to 
frighten him. and gently ns a lily 
brushing its mate the slipped her hand 
around his nrm, then ttinted h'fni from 
the pond. 

Acain^t her arm sin- ft.it iu ( . nian's 
heart,"quicken Its beat. 

"Who is Hint?" he asked quietly, 
"Yon are walking ,straiuht into the 

water." A\i« said, consri-ons that h«,r 
voice was strntilling with emotions. 

This tiia.ii v as blind blind to all r.h*. 
beauty of tliii -moonlit world; Wind -
and little ever Ids first youth I Ami 
the laugh that sprang from his lips 
was boyish, actually boyish, 

Avis shrank from her own petty in
feriority. Her scanty, meager troubles 
stung her consciousness into titter 
fharae. She suddenly^iated Arnold 
with a hate that flung a hug<|i carpet 
over her former love and smothered it 
for all time. She hated herselt, too, 

.for the moment of weakness she had 

A good way to get grease spots from 
silk, writes a correspondent, Is t o hold 

'the spotted part over a warm Are, 
not hot enough to burn the silk, b u t 
hot enough to melt the grease ; put a 
piece of blotting paper over t h e spot 
and then put a warm iron o n t h e 
blotter. 

A good method for cleaning: black 
silk is th is : Mis; strong coffee nnd 
ammonia. Brush t h e sllfe thoroughly 
and then rub the liquid on with a soft 
cloth. Wind around a oosard to dry. 

French chalk will remove soma 
spots from silk, Rul) lite chnllc thor
oughly In the garment and let It stay 
there for a day or so. Then brush it 
out with a velvet brush. 

AVnter spots can sometimes be re
moved by pressing the yilk on th« 
wrong side, with a piece of thin mus
lin between the Iron mid the silk. 

If silk lias lo»t its body and stiffno-s* 
follow ihe method of a i en ova tor : Boil 
an old, clean kid glove i n water and 
sponge the silk with t h e somewhat 
sticky liquid resulting. 

Whenever silk is pressed a sheet, of 
tissue papVr or n piece o f thin muslin 
should be spread o w r ihe silk to pr.>-
vent glazing. Tbf iHk should be 
placed with its right sjd.e toward th* 
board. Ironed on the urotig side. 

Fr-eefc Featuring Moderate Side Flare, 

to tnke enre of t h e handsome plaids 
that have already been woven. In any 
event plaids arc t o be worn, and they 
wil l not at a l l , as is usruahy the case, 
be confined t o garments for the mem
bers of the younger set. 

SCARF MAY SUPPLANT CAPE 

FIND WANY USES FOR SATIN 

Fabric Affords Most Fetching Cos
tumes t h a t Make Strong Ap

peal fee Milady's Heart. 

Satin is quite the most fetching thing 
Imaginable. That collar Is undeniably 
s tr iking; the sleeve treatment is most 
unusual, and there's a delightful* rip
ple to the skirt, The collar is noth
ing liiofe than an Inoffensive roll at 
back; b u t It- crosses and then length-
ens' considerably in front. Why* It 
extends all t h e w a y down t o the hip 
line. A rounded snip of_the scissors in 
an otherwise prosalcly tight-fitting 
sleeve will achieve? this sleeve novelty. 
The charming? ripple of the skirt i s se
cured b y being more generous with 
the gathering nt the sides than at 
front o r back and then curtailing the 
length to either side slightly. In 
black and white the model would be 
compel iihgi 

charged 
law w a s 

.Good Headwork. 
"That «hlfiy promoter 

with violating the 'blue sky 
promptly acquitted," 

"Hi" was gut It,v. too, but he escaped 
punishment l.e-cmise he w a s smart." 

"in what particular?" 
"He hired the lawyer who wrote 

the- Iriw to defend him."—Binnihghani 
Age-Herald. 

t ime la Money. 
Factory Superintendent — What's 

tMs? A demand from ail the men for 
eight hours overtime at doable pay? 

Casey—Sure. Didn't we all turn 
out to the Boss' picnic Sunday after-
noon?—Judte. 

£-: 
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New Dress Accessory Promiaei t» 
Gain Popularity at S-porting 

Garment fo»r Sp-rJng. 

Although the sweater manufactur
ers have not as y e t given much pub
licity to the garment, the success 
which has attended the launching" of 
the scarf cape is regarded as a n omen 
that this new dress accessory will be
come very popular. As a rale, th*» 
scarf Is made of brushed wool. Light 
tans and greens are considered the 
leading colors. By arranging t h e 
scarf property. It becomes practically 
a garment in place of a cape. A wide 
sale is promised the novelty as a 
sporting garment for skating and 
other winter sports. It I s also being 
ordered for retail sale In the early 
spring. 

A. Negligee Easily Made. 
Here is filiate the easiest made neg

ligee imaginable. It ROCS something: 
like t h i s : One length-of material over 
each shoulder tacked hack and front 
to form, a V-neck. Just at the termina
tion of theV there appears an Inverted 
tuck gathered: to secure fit nt a slightly 
raised waist line. The s i d e s a r e seam
ed well up tf the waist, then onward 
they a r e left open^to provide the gar
ment with a modisliiy comfortable 
sleeve. KenUy It rs' the simplest thing 
imaginable, -and the most fetching 
when completed, • •' 

Abbreviated Slesveev 
Both dinner and evening gowns have 

sleeves which,ire hardly more than 
caps. 

Trinket for the Workbaiket. 
A quaint and useful little novelry 

for a workbasket ca n be made with a 
tiny doll, half of a colored birthday 
candle and a quarter o f s. yard of 
baby ribbon. It represents t dressed 
doll. Whose skirt of wax; is m*ant t o 
serve a familiar purpose in the work-
basket; Melt the candle i n a small t in 
and pour it while hot Into a thimble. 
When the WAX is almost hard, press 
the tiny doll Into it, f e e t first, and 
hold it there until the w a x hardens. 
Next, place the thinible i n hot! water 
for au instant, and pull until the 
molded wax ccimes o u t wrapped 
round the doll in the form Of a skirt. 
To finish the trinket, cross the ribbon 
over the doll's waist and tie it nt the 
back. 

If You Want a Straw Hat . 
So used have we become to seeing 

straw hats in -midwinter and furs i n 
summer that we think nothing -of it 
when the smart hafe shops offer straw 
and sports things i n mid winter as t h e 
only things entirely, newr. A new hat 
is of rose colored hemp, faced with 
rose georgette, and attractitely em
broidered in wool and iilk. 
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